Gellatly/Carrington Roundabout Construction
MARCH 2021 – PRE-PROJECT LAUNCH INFORMATION
Dear business owners and residents,

PROJECT INFORMATION
The City of West Kelowna will construct a
roundabout at the Gellatly/Carrington
Intersection, and a proposed multi-use
pathway between Witt and Boucherie
Roads. This pre-construction update
provides information on:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project scope and design details
Construction timelines
Traffic management plan
Open During Construction Guide
Benefits of a roundabout
Contact information

Concept sketch, looking north to Westbank Centre and Smith Creek
Did you know?
Sign up at westkelownacity.ca/subscribe to receive project updates
directly to your inbox or follow us on Facebook @cityofwestkelowna or
Instagram or Twitter @westkelownacity.

PROJECT SCOPE
Council’s 2021 – 2022 Strategic Priorities Invest in Infrastructure objectives include upgrades to the
Gellatly/Carrington Intersection to enhance safety, access and traffic flow. The project also includes a
proposed three-metre-wide, asphalt, multi-use path between Witt and Boucherie Roads, to create a
key connection between Westbank Centre and the waterfront, and minor in-stream storm work
improvements to Smith Creek. Council’s investment will promote economic prosperity, contribute to
health, well-being and community vitality and reduce emissions.
The City has awarded a $1.32 million construction contract to Double T Dirtworx.
The Gellatly/Carrington intersection design process included a thorough review of current and 20-year
traffic demands for all vehicle types and alternative modes of transportation. The independent review
concluded that a roundabout was the most appropriate option.

CONSTRUCTION TIMELINES
Crews will start construction in mid-April and the entire project will be completed in
September; however, the Gellatly/Carrington intersection will only be closed for 10
weeks. The closures will occur primarily weekdays ensuring business access and
waterfront connection are maintained evenings and stat holidays. Crews may work
a portion of some weekends to shorten the intersection closure timeframe.

TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT PLAN
Construction will require closure of the Carrington/Gellatly intersection for 10 weeks, from 7:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. weekdays, with some weekend work possibly. Detours will be in place during intersection
closures; see the map provided below. Emergency vehicle and alternate business access will be
maintained at all times. Detours are along arterial roads, meaning no impacts on residential streets.

OPEN DURING CONSTRUCTION GUIDE
Our Open During Construction Guide provides helpful tips for businesses during construction. Read
about these best practices and other useful techniques at www.ourwk.ca and visit the project links.

BENEFITS OF A ROUNDABOUT
Roundabouts significantly improve traffic flow and safety and provide traffic calming since vehicles
must slow to enter and move in queue in respect of other vehicles. Reduced speeds give drivers more
time to react, lowering considerably the frequency and severity of accidents. Roundabouts also reduce
idling resulting in fewer carbon emissions.

CONTACT INFORMATION
If you have questions about the project:
• Visit www.ourwk.ca
• Contact Project Lead Nilton Praticante at 778-797-8840 or eng.services@westkelownacity.ca

